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Collection Summary
Collection Title: Institute of Library Research, University of California Records,
Date (inclusive): 1963-1973
Collection Number: CU-12.5
Creator: University of California (System). Institute of Library Research
Extent: 8 boxes
Berkeley, California 94720-6000
Physical Location: For current information on the location of these materials, please consult the Library's online catalog.
Abstract: Correspondence, reports, development proposals.
Languages Represented: English
Access
Collection is open for research.
Publication Rights
Copyright has not been assigned to The Bancroft Library. All requests for permission to publish or quote from manuscripts must be submitted in writing to the Head of Public Services. Permission for publication is given on behalf of The Bancroft Library as the owner of the physical items and is not intended to include or imply permission of the copyright holder, which must also be obtained by the reader.
Preferred Citation
[Identification of item], Institute of Library Research, University of California Records, CU-12.5, University Archives, The Bancroft Library, University of California, Berkeley.

box 1.
Lubetsky Docs. file copies
Mailing lists
ILR Publications information
For ILR North also Doc. lists and costs
Correspondence
ILR Administration- General
ILR Berkeley
ILR Berkeley, Proposals and reports

box 2.
CFSS
STSA CLS
ILR State Technical Services Act Ext. 5/66-12/66
ILR State Technical Services Act Ext. 1965- 4/66
STSA-Ext. One day symposium
ILR State Technical Services Act- Center 4/67-12/67
ILR State Technical Services Act- Center 1/67-3/67
ILR State Technical Services Act- Center 1966
ILR State Technical Services Act- Center 1/66-3/66
ILR Goals for the Libraries of the University of California 3/67-6/67
ILR Goals for the Libraries of the University of California 7/67-12/67
ILR Goals for the Libraries of the University of California 1966-80
ILR-CLR Stanford
ILR Council on Library Resources 1/65-12/65
ILR Council on Library Resources 1964
ILR Council on Library Resources 1/66-12/66
ILR Council on Library Resources 1/67
ILR Council on Library Resources 1969

box 3.
ILR- Hayes- Library Council
Library Council
Task Force- Local campus projects
Task Force- Budget and administration
USPHS-NLM Evans and Borko
NLM Training Grant MSIS
North Campus Users Committee
ILR-CIR
ILR- California State Library 5/66-10/66
ILR- California State Library 1965
ILR- California State Library 1/66-4/66
ILR- California State Library 11/66- Campus Computing Network

box 4.
ILR Proposals 1967
NLM Proposal for MSIS
STSA- Center 4/1/66-9/30/66 $13, 078.10
Library Council
Task Force- Statewide Projects

Physical Description: (2 folders)

NLM
The Final Report O.E. Bureau of Research No. BR-ITD-L&IS A Study of the Need for Research in Library and Information Science Education

OE Borko

Scope and Content Note
Document, Reports and Publications

1. Proposal for an Information Center in Neurology (UCLA)
2. Topics for Library Education Research
3. Technical Information Sources
4. Proposed University Plan for the Mechanization of Clerical Processes
5. Proposal for a University-Supported Operations Task Force
7. List of documents distributed at Information Sources on Instrumentation Conference
9. Supplement to the Educational Program of the Extension Division under the State Technical Services Act, UCLA (1966)
13. Supplement to the Educational Program of the Extension Division under the State Technical Services Act, UCLA (1966)
15. No title page. Background, The Computer-Based Laboratory, The Use of the Laboratory in the Library School Curriculum, Budget
16. UCLA Library Center for Information Services System, A Report to the University of California Institute for Library Research (1967)
17. A Proposal for Development of the Principles of Cataloging (1967)
19. A Proposal for Application of Stimulation to the Usage of Library Networks (1967)
22. List of Information Centers Concerned with Materials Technology (1967)
25. ILR California State Library Processing Center Project Quarterly Progress Report no. 4 (1968)
27. Mechanized Information Services in California Public Libraries (1968)
29. Education of Medical Library Systems Analysts (1968)
31. ILR Bi-annual Report, July 1966-June 1968
32. Education in Information Science (1969)
33. ILR Annual Report July 1968-June 1969
37. The Library and Human Memory Stimulation Studies. (1969)
38. Mechanization in the Libraries of the University of California (1969)
41. Education for Information Science (Documentation) (1970)
42. Library System Development Program. Program Review Committee of the University of California Library Council (1970)

box 6.

1. I.L.R. Operations Task Force Newsletter
2. U.C. - Library Systems Development (L.S.D.)
   Physical Description: 2 folders
5. University Library Automation Program
6. U.C. Bibcenter
7. U.C. Library Systems Development Program
10. Complementary, Independence and substitution in university resource allocation and operation by F.E. Balderston
11. Summary program plan for the development of automated clerical systems in the libraries of the University of California. July 21, 1967
12. Appendix I. Document delivery test data
13. Library Systems development program
   Appendix AA
   Appendix D
   Appendix E
   Appendix F. Hardware simulation data and results
   Appendix G.
   Appendix H
   Appendix K
   Appendix LOrder and standard loan cost data
   Appendix O
Appendix P
Appendix Q
Appendix U
Appendix V
Appendix W
Appendix X Replaceable cost analysis
Appendix Y
Working outline and draft status for the Final feasibility report March 6, 1971

Reports and publications

6. Revised proposal for specifications of a mechanized “Center for Information Services” to be installed at Public Library reference Centers under the State Technical Services Act of 1965.

box 7.

1. The organization and search of bibliographic records: component studies. Sept. 1971